Abstract -"Maintain the security of the secret informat ion", this words has been a great challenge in our day to day life. Sender can send messages regularly through a co mmunicat ion channel like Internet, draws the attention of third parties, hackers and crackers, perhaps causing attempts to break and expose the unusual messages. Steganography is a gifted region which is used for secured data transmission over any public med ia. Wide quantity of research work has been established by different researchers on steganography. Steganalysis is an art and science of detecting messages hidden using steganography. Some research work has also been remarked in the field of Steganalysis also. In this contribution, we have gone through steganalysis attack of some established text steganography tools.
I. INTRODUCTION
Information hiding is the ability to prevent or hidden certain aspects from being accessible to others excluding authentic user. It has many sub disciplines. One of the most important sub disciplines is steganography [1] which is derived from a work by Johannes Trithemus (1462-1516) entitled "Steganographia" and comes from the Greek language defined as "covered writing" [2] . It is an ancient art of hiding information in ways a message is hidden in an innocent-looking cover media so that will not arouse an eavesdropper's suspicion. Steganography diverges from cryptography in the sense that where cryptography focuses on keeping the contents of a message secret by encryption technique, steganography focuses on keeping the presence of a message secret [3] , [4] .
Another form of information hiding is digital watermarking, which is the process that embeds data called a watermark, tag or label into a mu ltimed ia object such that watermark can be detected or extracted later to make an assertion about the object. The object may be an image, audio, video or text only [5] , [6] . A hidden channel could be defined as a communications channel that transfers some kind of informat ion using a method originally not intended to transfer this kind of information. Observers are unaware that a covert message is being communicated. Only the sender and recipient of the message notice it. Steganography works have been carried out on different media like images, video clips, text, music and sound [7] , [4] .
In Image Steganography method the secret message is embedded into an image as noise to it, which is nearly impossible to differentiate by human eyes [8] , [9] , [10] . In video steganography, same method may be used to embed a message [11] , [12] . Audio steganography embeds the message into a cover audio file as noise at a frequency out of human hearing range [10] . One major category, perhaps the most difficult kind of steganography is text teganography or linguistic steganography because due to the lack of redundant information in a text co mpared to an image or audio. The text steganography is a method of using written natural language to conceal a secret message as defined by Chapman et al. [13] . 
TEXT STEGANOGRAPHY
The affluence of electronic documented information available in the world as well as the exertion of serious linguistic analysis makes this an interesting medium for steganographic information hiding. Moreover the Text is one of the ancient media used in steganography. Letters, books and telegrams hide secret messages within their texts in earlier time i.e. before the electronic age comes. Text steganography refers to the hiding of information within text i.e. character-based messages. There are three basic categories of text steganography ( Fig. 1 ) maintained here: format-based methods, random and statistical generation and linguistic methods. [14] i. Format-based me thods [14] : This methods use the physical formatt ing of text as a space in which to hide in formation. Format-based methods usually modify existing text for hiding the steganographic text. Insertion of spaces or non-displayed characters, careful errors tinny throughout the text and resizing of fonts are some of the many format-based methods used in text steganography.
ii. Random and statistical generati on method [14] : This avoid comparison with a known plaintext, steganographers often resort to generating their own cover texts. Character sequences method hide the informat ion within character sequences.
iii. Linguistic methods [14] : The affluence of electronic documented information available in the world as well as the exertion of serious linguistic analysis makes this an interesting mediu m for steganographic informat ion hiding.
In case of text steganography, firstly, a secret message will be covered up in a cover-text by applying an embedding algorithm to produce a stego-text. The stego-text will then be transmitted by a communication channel to a receiver.
TEXT STEGANALYS IS
The usage of text media, as a cover channel for secret communication, has drawn more attention [15] . This attention in turn creates increasing concerns on text steganalysis. At present, it is harder to find secret messages in texts compared with other types of mu ltimedia files, such as image, video and audio [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] . In general, text steganalysis exploits the fact that embedding information usually changes some statistical properties of stego texts; therefore it is vital to perceive the modifications of stego texts. Previous work on text steganalysis could be roughly classified into three categories: format-based [22, 23] , invisible characterbased [24] [25] [26] and linguistics, respectively. Different fro m the former two categories, linguistic steganalysis attempts to detect covert messages in natural language texts. In the case of linguistic steganography, lexical, syntactic, or semantic properties of texts are manipulated to conceal information wh ile their meanings are preserved as much as possible [27] .Due to the diversity of syntax and the polysemia of semantics in natural language, it is difficult to observe the alterations in stego texts. So far, many linguistic steganalysis methods have been proposed. In these methods, special features are designed to extend semantic or syntactical changes of stego texts. For examp le, Z.L. Chen [28] et al. designed the N-window mutual informat ion matrix as the detection feature to detect semantic steganagraphy algorithms. Furthermore, they used the word entropy and the change of the word location as the semantic features [29, 30] , which improved the detection rates of their methods. Similarly, C.M. Taskiran et al [31] used the probabilistic contextfree grammar to design the special features in order to attack on syntax steganography algorithms. In the work mentioned above, designed features strongly affect the final performances and they can merely reveal local properties of texts. Consequently, when the size of a text is large enough, differences between Natural texts (NTs) and Stego texts (STs) are evident, thus the detection performances of the mentioned methods are acceptable. Whereas, when the sizes of texts become small, the detection rates decrease dramatically and cannot be satisfied for applications. In addition, some steganographic tools have been improved in the aspects of semantic and syntax for better camouflage [32] . Therefore, linguistic steganalysis still needs further research to resolve these problems. So me more work on Text Steganalysis has been discussed below.
A. Linguistic Steganalysis Based on Meta Features and Immune Mechanism [33]:
Linguistic steganalysis depends on efficient detection features due to the diversity of syntax and the polysemia of semantics in natural language processing. This paper presents a novel linguistics steganalysis approach based on Meta features and immune clone mechanism. Firstly, Meta features are used to represent texts. Then immune clone mechanism is exp loited to select appropriate features so as to constitute effective detectors. Our approach employed Meta features as detection features, which is an opposite view from the previous literatures. Moreover, the immune training process consists of two phases which can identify respectively two kinds of stego texts. The constituted detectors have the capable of blind steganalysis to a certain extent. Experiments show that the proposed approach gets better performance than typical existing methods, especially in detecting short texts. When sizes of texts are confined to 3kB, detection accuracies have exceeded 95.
B. Research on Steganalysis for Text Steganography B ased on Font Format [34]:
In the research area of text steganography, algorith ms based on font format have advantages of great capacity, good imperceptibility and wide application range. However, little work on steganalysis for such algorithms has been reported in the literature. Based on the fact that the statistic features of font format will be changed after using font-format-based steganographic algorith ms, we present a novel Support Vector Machine-based steganalysis algorithm to detect whether hidden information exists or not. This algorithm can not only effectively detect the existence of hidden information, 
Moments based Feature
To construct the features of both cover and stego or suspicious text several mo ments of the series has been computed. In mathematics, a mo ment is, loosely speaking, a quantitative measure of the shape of a set of points. The "second mo ment", for example, is widely used and measures the "width" of a set of points in one dimension or in higher d imensions measures the shape of a cloud of points as it could be fit by an ellipsoid. Other mo ments describe other aspects of a distribution such as how the distribution is skewed from its mean, or peaked. There are two ways of viewing moments [35] , one based on statistics and one based on arbitrary functions such as f(x) or f(x, y).
Statistical view: Moments are the statistical expectation of certain power functions of a random variable. The most common moment is the mean which is just the expected value of a random variable as given in 1.
where f(x) is the probability density function of continuous random variable X. More generally, mo ments of order p = 0, 1, 2, … can be calculated as m p = E[X p ].These are sometimes referred to as the raw mo ments. There are other kinds of moments that are often useful. One of these is the central
The best known central mo ment is the second, which is known as the variance, given in 2. 
Here f(x, y) is the joint pdf. . For mu ltid imensional distributions, the first and second order mo ments give estimates of the mean vector and covariance matrix. The order of mo ments in two dimensions is given by p+q, so fo r mo ments above 0, there is more than one of a g iven order. For examp le, m20, m11, and m02 are the three mo ments of order 2.
Non-statistical view: This view is not based on probability and expected values, but most of the same ideas still hold. For any arbitrary function f(x), one may compute mo ments using the equation 6 or for a 2-D function using 7.
Notice now that to find the mean value of f(x), one must use m1/m0, since f(x) is not normalized to area 1 like the pdf. Likewise, for higher order mo ments it is common to normalize these mo ments by dividing by m0 (or m00). This allows one to compute moments which depend only on the shape and not the magnitude of f(x). The result of normalizing mo ments gives measures which contain information about the shape or distribution (not probability dist.) of f(x).
Digital approximation: For d igitized data, we must replace the integral with a summat ion over the domain covered by the data. The 2-D appro ximat ion is written in 8.
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If f(x, y) is a binary matrix function of an object, the area is m00, the x and y centroids are 9 and 10. To imp lement the attack of text Steganography we use some stego text fro m some available steganography tools which are discussed below.
SNOW DOS 32 [37]:
The encoding system used by snow depend on the fact that spaces and tabs (known as whitespace), when appearing at the end of lines, are invisible when presented in pretty well all text viewing programs. This allows messages to be hidden in ASCII text without affecting the text's visual representation. And since trailing spaces and tabs occasionally occur naturally, their existence should not be sufficient to immediately alert an observer who stumbles across them.
wbS tego4.3open
[36]: This module of steganography has been published under the GNU General Public License (GPL). wbStego uses a custom mechanism for localization. All information is stored in the data file, which consists of a number of blocks, all introduced by a 3 byte header specifying the size of the block. The file is a terminated by 3 bytes set to 0, i.e. a block header without data block.
In this paper, we have analyzed the text steganalysis by the help of statistical mo ment's technique using two of steganography tools. After wide research on steganography by author's previous work [11] , [12] , [13] , [14] , [15] , [16] , [17] , [18] , [33] , [34] , author is going to start work on the analysis part of text steganography.
This paper is organized into the following sections. Section II describes the proposed model. Analyses of the results are in section III. The last section descries the concluded part of the work.
II. PROPOSED MODEL
Text steganalysis, at all this paper exactly deals with, uses two steganography tools (SNOW DOS 32 and wbStego4.3open). We have selected a cover and then create stego text by inserting various length of secret message. After that find out the mo ments up to 10 orders and observed that wbStego4.3open is better than SNOW DOS 32 at the side of embedding capacity. Here we have observed that the value of moment in various length has changes. Simu ltaniously it also occurs in between 2 nd order moment to 10 th order mo ment which is furnished in Figure 2 
A. Solution Methodology
The proposed system involves two software windows i.e. SNOW DOS 32 and wbStego4.3open. The user will be someone who is aware with the process of information hiding and will have adequate knowledge of steganography systems. The user first selects the plain text message fro m a file or enters text in specified area of software, another text to be used as the carrier (cover text). Then every tool will hide the message in the selected cover text and will procedure the stego text. Then create stego in various length of message and find out the mo ments which are shown in Fig. 2 and 3 . After the comparison in between these values it has been observed that the system wbStego4.3open has minimu m changes found for each order of mo ment (Fig. 4, Fig. 5 The steganalyzer has been designed based on a training set and using various text steganographic tools. The steganographic tools used here SNOW DOS 32 & wbStego4.3open. In the experiments one cover and 30 input message were used for training and 20 cover text for testing. These experiments are performed using a large data set of text docu ment obtained from publicly available websites. The data set is categorized with respect to different features of the text to determine their potential impact on steganalysis performance. Fig.  6 and Fig. 7 shows that the graphical representation of 2nd Order Mo ment of SNOW DOS 32 and wbStego4.3open. Here it has been observe that the graph SNOW is decreasing for high embedding where as the wbStego graph is increasing for high embedding. So it has proved that the performance and capasity of wbStego is better than SNOW.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, text based steganalysis techniques of some module is tested based on mo ments and other similarity measure feature to evaluate what is the best. The plane text has been selected as an estimate of the cover-object. Next step is to use statistical, invariant and other similarity measure features to measure the distortion and to determine the presence of hidden information in a text. Results from mo ments with numerous text series showed that the proposed steganalysis algorithm provides significantly better analysis rates than existing ones. The author's future goal is to compare these tools with author's own generic module of steganography. 
